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R606total — some cells survive. It is
important to emphasise that the results
of Yoshida et al. [2] show that color was
still effective in attracting gaze — they
say nothing about the ability of
monkeys to discriminate between
colors in their blind fields. Blindsight
patients are impaired in discriminating
between colors when confounds from
luminance variation are ruled out [5],
but failures of discrimination do not
necessarily imply that detection of
color variation within a scene is
impossible. It is dangerous, in any
case, to interpret the ability to respond
to features like color and motion as
evidence that systems normally used
to processes these features are
unaffected by lesions to primary visual
cortex. Responses of blindsight
patients to color [6] andmotion [7] have
both been found to rely on properties
of stimuli that do not significantly
contribute to percepts of color and
motion in normal observers. Blindsight
is not like normal vision with a deletion
of consciousness.
Blindsight is undoubtedly an
interesting phenomenon. It may
provide us with insights into the
neural underpinnings of consciousness
and has certainly modified our
understanding of the roles of cortical
and sub-cortical structures in visual
processing. Studies of blindsight
should, however, also have important
clinical applications. Visual field
disorders caused by central damage
account for about 20% of functional
impairments after brain damage [8];
about 70% of these are caused by
posterior cerebral artery infarctions
and affect primary visual cortex
(although often in conjunction with
further damage). Most patients are onlyaffected in one visual field and so may
be helped by learning to move their
gaze to bring unseen parts of the scene
into their unaffected visual field [9,10].
The abilities spared in blindsight offer
the possibility that, at some level,
patients may be able to detect
locations of interest in their areas
of blindness and use this information
to guide appropriate eye-movements.
The ability to respond to stimuli in
the blind field would, however, only
be of practical use if it did not
depend on a cue to prompt each
eye-movement.
One of the most interesting findings
in the Yoshida et al. [2] study is
the surprisingly small effect of the
lesion. Monkeys still made many
eye-movements into their affected
field and explored the full area of the
stimulus thoroughly. Only two previous
studies [11,12] have demonstrated
blindsight that did not rely on
prompting in humans, though there is
a remarkable recent example of
a person with damage to primary
visual cortex in both hemispheres
navigating through a cluttered room
unaided [13]. Studies of monkeys have
suggested that blindsight is only
unreliant on cues if lesions occur at an
early age [14]. The new results of
Yoshida et al. [2] show that
spontaneous direction of gaze into the
blind field occurs even in animals
lesioned at a much later age. New
approaches to rehabilitation materials
and procedures for human stroke
patients might be developed in the light
of these findings.References
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Chooses Its Own PathCytoskeletal trafficking systems are becoming more complex at every turn.
A new study reports that a yeast myosin V walks on only a select few actin
filaments — those that are decorated with tropomyosin.Ronald S. Rock
Imagine for the moment the route you
take to work each morning. Dependingon the weather, you may drive, walk,
bike, take a train, or use several transit
modes. However you happen to travel,
you use many landmarks along the waywhere you know youmust turn to follow
a familiar path. A cell has its own set
of commuters — the cytoskeletal
motors that carry proteins, RNAs,
and vesicle cargoes for long-distance
transport. These motors are
responsible for organizing the contents
of the cell, transporting cargoes to
key destinations, and dynamically
reorganizing the cell in response
to stimuli. However, unlike us,
cytoskeletal motors cannot see where
they are within the cell and then use
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Figure 1. Four ways to make distinct actin
tracks.
Actin can be decorated (with tropomyosin,
blue), bundled (with fascin, green), nucleated
(with formin, purple), or twisted by other
motors (orange, note the change in the long
pitch). These mechanisms would generate
four populations of long, continuous tracks
that resemble the complex network of sub-
way lines in a city. Hodges et al. [2] describe
the ‘blue line’, the tropomyosin-decorated
actin filaments and how they activate myosin
V in yeast.
Dispatch
R607that information to make their travel
decisions. How then do they reach the
right destination? Remarkably, this is
a question that is often neglected in
the field, even though it is arguably
the single most important feature
of cytoskeletal traffic systems.
The reason that these navigation
principles are only beginning to be
discovered is that motor proteins often
will appear to ‘work’ in vitro on pure,
isolated tracks that lack identifying
features. After all, nearly every myosin
motor moves along pure actin that has
been isolated from muscle tissue and
polymerized spontaneously. Yet
sometimes these early results on
purified systems can lead us astray
because cellular traffic systems have
more players than just one motor and
one track. Particularly puzzling was the
in vitro finding that a class V myosin
from budding yeast (Myo2p) is
a non-processive motor, i.e. one that
has a hard time moving any distance
along actin unless it works together in
small teams [1]. This behavior is quite
unlike the similar vertebrate class V
myosins, which have no troublemoving
as single motors. New work from the
Trybus lab, reported in this issue of
Current Biology, examines the function
of yeast myosin V in the cell and reveals
its specificity for a particular type of
actin track [2].
To understand how this yeast myosin
V operates, Hodges et al. [2] carefully
considered the situation within the cell.
There, this motor travels along actin
cables, which are actin filaments that
are bundled by fimbrin and decorated
with tropomyosin. It turns out that the
tropomyosin is the key ingredient;
adding tropomyosin to the actin
filaments results in long and beautiful
processive runs. In this system, the
tropomyosin increases the duty ratio
of the myosin V, so that it spends
more time on actin. The clear
implication is that, in the yeast cell, this
myosin has evolved to select the
tropomyosin-decorated actin cables
and avoids other actin structures.
TheHodges results beg the question:
how many other interactions have we
overlooked that guide cytoskeletal
motors? This question is even more
relevant when one considers that more
elaborate vertebrate cells are awfully
full of tracks. There are many ways to
set the identity of an actin filament [3],
so we must consider some features
that can narrow down the list of
players. Returning to the analogy ofyour daily commute, consider
something as simple as a street sign.
When you read street signs, you obtain
clues about your location and where
this particular street will take you. The
sign provides information that you can
read locally, coupled to a non-local
destination that you can reach by
following the street itself. Likewise, the
myosins read ‘signs’ from the local
structural information found in the actin
track. The challenge is to understand
how the local information is coupled to
the non-local cellular destination. I can
imagine two general ways to assemble
long tracks with useful guidance
features. First, actin can be decorated
with actin-binding proteins in
a cooperative manner, so that whole
filaments maintain a single identity.
Second, the identity can be encoded
within ‘frozen’ structural states of the
actin filament itself. The essential
features of these mechanisms are
that they alter actin filament structure
continuously, over long distances
(distances that overcome
randomization by diffusion), while
competing with all other factors that
alter actin identity within the same cell.
The tropomyosin that Hodges
examined is a clear candidate that
fits all of these criteria, and is
expected to alter myosin function [4].
Tropomyosins form long coiled-coil
structures that decorate the sides of
actin filaments. This decoration is
cooperative, due in part to overlapping
head-to-tail interactions of consecutive
tropomyosin dimers along the actin
filament [5] (Figure 1, blue). Moreover,
many tropomyosins can coexist in one
cell type, where they sort to different
filament populations and appear
with distinct localization patterns [5].
A few years ago, the Ostap group
found that myosin IB is excluded
from tropomyosin-decorated actin
filaments, while non-muscle myosin IIB
is not [6]. In more recent work that likely
motivated the Hodges study, the Lord
group discovered that fission yeast
myosin I and myosin V are differentially
regulated by tropomyosin [7]. I imagine
that this theme will recur as we find
that other unconventional myosins
and tropomyosins operate as
a matched pair.
A related approach is to alter filament
identity by bundling filaments together
(Figure 1, green). We have found that
myosin X selects bundles as it
navigates to the tips of filopodial
projections in cells. Myosin X isstructurally constrained to step on
fascin–actin bundles; it has difficulty
placing both motor domains on the
same filament, but can readily
‘straddle’ two filaments in a bundle [8].
Again, the actin track has the right set
of features. Bundles form cooperatively
because the filaments can ‘zip up’ after
the first crosslink forms. Finally, the
bundle leads to the correct destination,
the filopodial tip, because the bundle
forms a rigid structure that is required
for projection of the filopodium. Other
actin-filament crosslinkers may play
a role in directing other myosin motors.
Fimbrin, espin, villin, TRIOBP, and
alpha-actinin all bundle actin filaments,
albeit with different spacing, register,
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I predict that other myosins may
have adaptations to recognize these
separate bundle systems. For example,
myosin XV and espin are both found in
stereocilia of sensory hair cells [10,11],
suggesting that myosin XV is another
selective myosin that recognizes espin
bundles.
Actin filament nucleators may also
direct myosin motors in a form of
biological ‘‘spooky action at
a distance’’. There is increasing
evidence that actin-filament nucleators
can affect filament structure over long
distances [3]. Formin-nucleated actin
filaments are more flexible than
spontaneously nucleated filaments,
and this flexibility extends over long
distances (over 160 actin monomers)
[12,13]. Moreover, Arp2/3-nucleated
filaments have an altered structure
as observed in cryo-electron
microscopy [3]. Because distinct
sets of actin-binding proteins
decorate formin-nucleated and
Arp2/3-nucleated actin filaments,
nucleation factors may direct other
actin-binding proteins to the newborn
filament [12]. This mechanism is
a convenient way to generate filaments
with distinct identities (Figure 1,
purple).
Finally, myosins may identify
stressed actin filaments. Actin
filaments are rarely found in a relaxed
mechanical state in the cell. They may
be under tension when found in stress
fibers, or under compression when
pushing on the plasma membrane
in lamellipodia or filopodia. If
compressive forces are large, the
filament will buckle. Moreover, we have
shown that non-muscle myosin IIB andmyosin X both twist single filaments,
a third form of mechanical perturbation
[8,14] (Figure 1, yellow). Any of these
forces may affect the underlying
structure of the actin filament. Actin
filaments are inherently flexible and
exhibit thermal breathing motions
that involve changes in the overall
helical pitch of the filament and
bending at the actin monomer
interfaces [3]. External forces can favor
some of these structural states, and the
modulated actin surfaces could then
affect the activity of unconventional
myosins.
There are valuable lessons one can
learn from the study by Hodges et al.
[2]. Biochemical reconstitution is
a powerful approach to address these
navigation questions because purified
systems are the only practical way to
control the actin filament identity.
Nevertheless, we must always keep
in mind the cellular context, identify
candidate actin modulators and ensure
that our simplified systems are not too
simple. It will be fascinating to see how
Mother Nature generates order out
of chaos as we finally uncover the
molecular interactions that lead to
an organized cell.References
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